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by 15s. per ton, In these circumstances the
Government should see clearly that the con-
struction, of the ]ife is fully justified, I hope
menmbers will pass the motion.

Question put and passed.

Rouse adjourned at 10.22 p.m.

2Legtelative Coluncil.
Thiersday, 9Sf/ November, 1918.

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3.0
p.m., and read prayers.

[Foar "Papers Presented'' see "Minutes of
Proceedings.'']

MOTION- HONORARY MINISTERS AND
DEPARTMENTAL ADMINISTRATION.
Debate resumed from 29th October, on mo-

tion by IHon. A. Sanderson-" That in the
opinion of this House the present system of
entrusting the administration and control of
important departments of State to Honorary
Ministers is undesirable.''

Hon. C. P. BAXTER (Honorary Minister-
East) [i3]: I do not know that hon. mem-
bers will regard my action as one transgress-
ing the canons of good taste if I attempt to
reply to what appears to be a direct personal
attack, an attack either on myself as a repre-
sentative of the G overanent in this Chamber
or on mly administration as Honorary Minister
in charge of the Agricultural Department and
the Wheat Marketing Scheme. Mr. Sanderson
gives his assurance that nothing personal is
intended in his remarks. If I were sure of
that I would not he replying to what, after
all, should be a more or less academic point of
discussion, that is as to whether under our
present form of government it is wise or ad-
visable that Honorary Ministers should be ap-
pointed, and that they should be in charge of
responsible operations of the Government.
.Any defence of the action of the Government
in this respect can well be left to the leader
of the House. I ask myself this question,
"Am I justified in assuming that the object
of Mr. Sanderson's motion is a direct slap at
me personally and my administration?" He
first of all gives notice to move a direct vote
of censure on the Honorary Minister in this
House. Hie is ruled out of order. Why? Surely
not because it is in proper form, hut because
it is in bad form! I venture to think that
your object, Sir, and the intention of the
Standing Orders, is that personal attacks such
as that then contemplated by the bon. mem-
ber, should not be allowed in this honourable
House. Not being satisfied to accept your

friendly hint, Sir, that he should desist from
such a course Of procedure, the hon. member
attempts to camouiflage this Mouse with a
mnotion in such terms as would lead one to
expect that he hadl given up his original in-
tention, and desired to confine himself to the
question of whether it is right or wrong to
appoint Honorary Ministers to assist in Gov-
ernment administration, lIa the course of his
remnarks lie excused himself f or bringing for-
ward the motion on the plea that hie had
pledged himself to his electors to do so. Did
lie pledge himself to his electors to bring for-
ward this academic discussion on the appoint-
mient of Honorary Ministers? Certainly -not!
Heo pledged himself to attack the Honorary
Minister, Mr. Baxter, Why did hie pledge him-
self in this mnifimr? Was it because his con-
stituients demanded it, or because hie of his
own initiative, inl view of his persistent
attacks upon meo ever since T becamne an Hon-
orary Minister in this House, sought to justify
his ohstructionist opposition in the eyes of
his electors by saying that hie would not rest
until he had done all he could to have me re-
moved from the position?

The PRESIDENT: The Honorary Minister
must not impute motives.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minister);
I an not the only Honorary Minister in this
Government. There are two others, although
they occupy seats in another place. Has one
word been said against either of those two
Honorary Ministers or their adminlistrationl
In the cour se Of his remarUks the hun. member
stated-

I nu going to brush aside almost. in a sen-
tence, the reference or charge or suggestion
which has been made outside this Chamnber,
that there is any personal niatter in this
motion at- all.

Notwithstanding this statement he apparently
bases the whole of his arguments against the
appointmuent of Honorary Ministers on the
assumption that one of the Honorary 'Ministers
either *has too much important work for his
capacity, or that in the work he ha§ undertaken
hie has miserably failed from the administrative
,joint of view. I amn constrained to ask my-
self whether, if the manner of my selection to
the post hadi been different, or some mainbar
other than myself had been appointed, the
lion, member would ever have thought of bring-
ing forward this motion. Mr. Snderson has
attacked mc mainly onl the administration of
the Wheat Scheme. I am sorry that his attack
in this direction should have rendered it neces-
sary for me to anticipate in my reply to his
,notion that which I had hoped to confine to
the consideration of the 'Wheat Marketing Bill,
which I hope. will be before menibers in the
course of the next fortnight. If, however, any
remarks that I may make in Connection with
the Wheat Scheme to-day tend to help the
early passage of that measure without the
trouble and inconvenience that were caused last
session I shall be amply rewarded. I1 should
first of all like to say-and I do not know that
it is necessary for me to say it as far as most
huon. memnbers, are concerned, though perhaps it
is just as well that Mr. Sanderson should hear
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it-that I nam nt one of those who make any
profession of oratory, or who attempt to Con-
vince mtembers against their better judgment,
but .I do claim to be a moderate common sense
being with sufficient imagination to know what
is practical, and with suffcent energy to try
and put that into effect. My object is not to
talk, bitt to doa. With regard to the Wheat
Marketing Scheme, there has been, according
to Mr, Sanderson, abundant evidence of mat-
administration. Everything in connection with
the Scheme seemis, from his paint of view, to
have gone wrong. I do not claim that in a
work of such magnitude everything has gone
right, but I do say tis, that hion. members
asked for a Royal Commission on the 'Wheat
Scheme and they got it. That commission has
beent sitting for months, and making exhaus-
tire inquiries in connection with the past
operations of the Pool, and not the least of
their exertions has been a thorough investi-
gation of everything that has been done since
I have had the honour of being Minister in
control. What has this commission diseov-
erodi9 What drastic changes does it consider
necessary?9 What iniedemeanours have beeni
brought to light, and -what are the Considerable
sums that have been wasted in connection with the
operations of the Scheme? It is trite the
Commission brought forward an interim re-
port, but we have seen no very drastic
operations recommended in that report, and
the Commission has not shown that there
has been mal-admninistration in any sense of
the word. Anyone reading the interim re-
port of the Commission, and studying the
recoumnendations contained therein, must
come to only one conclusion, namely that
on the whole the work has been most satis-
factorily carried out, and that in compari-
son with what has been discovered in the
Eastern States we have reason to be proud of
the wheat marketing operations in this State.
I suggest that the only matter of importance
criticised by the Commission is the estimated
saving that could, in its opinion, be effected
by the department taking complete control,
and doing the whole of the wheat handling.
Seeing that it is the policy of the govern.
meat in all their departments of State to
have work done per medium of contractors,
if possible, without undue departmental in-
terference, and seeing that it is also the
policy of the Government to assist the co-
operative movement in this State, consistent
with effectiveness and reasonable economy,
surely the decision that the Scheme should
not do the acquiring work but leave it in the
hands of those who had hitherto been carry-
ing it out, was a matter for Government ex-
planation, and the whole of the responsibility
should not, therefore, be placed on the shoul-
ders of the Honorary Minister who is at-
tempting to give effect to that policy. Mr.
Sanderson in his speech dealt only in genera-
alities in connection with my administration,
and he stated-

If it were not too long a story, and if
it would not exhaust the patience of hion.
members, I should like to go step by step
through this wheat business, from the very

beginning, and then show what the Hon-
orary Minister has done since hie took
control. But that subject is a very big
one, and he might fairly urge that the dif-
ficulties of the position confronting him
when hie teak control were so great.

The hon. member admits that there were
great difficulties, but hie has not pointed out
any instance in which I have failed admin-
istratively in meeting these dlifficulties. Hlon.
members will note that Air. Sanderson refers
to generalities in his attempt to reflect en
my administration of the Wheat Scheme,
without putting forward any arguments to
support such an assertion. As he has dealt
with generalities, may I be permitted to deal
with specific instances? In reply I will
simply state, without any elaboration, some
of the improvements which have been ef-
fected in the Wheat Marketing Scheme since
my control, and I will leave lion. mnembers
to decide after hearing these performances,
whether they are an indibation of weak or
had administration on the part of the Min-
ister responsible. Let us take the Advisory
Board. Since I took control there has been
the appointment of two farmers' representa-
tives on the Board, the inclusion of two
bulk handling experts, and the making of
the board's functions practically executive,
but preserving to the Government all the
"advisory" advantages. Thea there is the
question of management. First of all, in
that connection, there was the appointment
of a wheat expert as manager, the result be-
ing monetary savings in -many directions.
There has been the appointment of techinical
officers ensuring effective field work, that is
inspectors well acquainted with their duties.
There has also been the centralising of the
head office staff under one roof. 'With re-
gard to the wheat acquiring agency, for
1917-18, there has been the appointment of a
farmers' company as sole agents, the rejec-
tion of the zone system of acquisition and
handling, end the cutting out of the unsatis-
factory system of competition, thereby say-
*ing approximately £30,000 in the handling
and acquiring. With regard to the wheat
acquiring agency for 1918-19, there has been
the preserving of the samte company, with
like services, similar rates, hut better terms.
On the question of milling for 1917-18, there
has been the rejection of the hoard sug-
gested from Melbourne for granting to mil-
lers allowances for inferiority, as well
as the gristing for the Scheme by
millers to the fuall capacity of the
mill. T may state that a recommen-
dation came from Melbourne for the estab-
]isbimcnt of a board here, whtich board were
to assess the amount of damage done by tlte
weevil pest. That system has b~eu tried in
the Eastern States, and not with good re-
sults. The system we have adopted here,
under- arrangement with the millers, has been
very beneficial from that standpoint, and has
been the nmns of saving not only a huge
quantity of wheat, but elso much money.
We are making fuil use of the mills. Prac-
tically the whole of them have been grist.
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ig to their utmost capacity, working 24
hours per dlay. Otherwise, we should not
have been able to export the large quantities
of flour which wve have in fact exported.
With regard to thle milling for 1918-1q, there
is a further gristing agreement at consider-
ably reduced rates, subject to termination
by thle Government upon giving one month 'a
notice to the millers, after three mionthis'
riurency of the agreement. It is estimated
that this year there will be a further saving
onl the cost of milling of over £38,000. With
regard to inferior wheat, the appointment of
a sole selling agent, by creating a monopoly,
has insured a full and fair price to Pool
farmers. It has also resulted in thle stoppage
of exploitation by a combination of produce
mnerchants. Again, at wheat cleaning and re-
conditioning plant has been provided at Fre-
mantle.

Hon. J. Duffell: The effect is said to have
been the opposite.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER (Honorary Minis-
ter): I disagree with the hon. member on that
point. The Scheme has benefitted to thle
extent of £7,000 by having the one acquiring
agent. Prior to that system, wheat was be-
ing sold below its value. We are now, and
have been for thle past 15 months, securing
a fair price for the wheat. With regard to
wheat storage, there is the substitution of
wheat epot sheds for the old method of cover-
ing at unattended and other sidings. There is
tile effective screening and doinnaging of
stacks. We have refused to stack on the usual
sites when these were subject to exorbitant
Harbour Trust rates. Let me aso point to the
legislative attempt to introduce bulk storage,
and to the construction of the flour sheds at
North Frenmantle on cheap land, where labour
and handling rates are reasonable. There has
also been reduction of railway demurrage
charges brought about. The scheme of stor-
ing and handling from depot to ship or mill
ensures the saving of agents' commission pro-
fit, and preserves to the Scheme the natural
incr-ease on the wheat handled, We are pro-
viding for the immediate removal of sections
of stacks for treatment against weevil, and this
without incurring extra commission to agents.
Moreover, we have obviated dual control at the
depots. With regard to the financial guarant-
tee to the farmers, wve have increased the figure
of the 1918-19 guarantee, namely 4 s. per
bushel free on board, to 4s. 4d. per bushel at
lime siding, less railway freight. Another mat-
ter with .which we have dealt is the price of
corasacks, and this will he fully considered]
when wheat marketing legislation is before
the Chamber. However, I may say now that
we are effecting a saving to the farmers of

5 .per dozen sacks required for tho 1918-19
harvest. There are other matters I could men-
tion, but I think I have said enough to show
lion. members that my administration has not
bee,, lacking in any respect. There are only
two other questions raised by Mr. Sanderson.
The bon. member hasl criticised my adminis-
tration of the A.F.L. 3am Co. business, stat-

If I venture to speak of the administra-
tion of this Honorary Minister, and the
danger there is iii this now departure of
entrusting to Honorary Ministers important
administrative departments of State, I say
the best illustration of it will be seen in this
jani business.

And lie adds that I. have done more damn-
age to the fruitgrowers of this State than ten
years wvill put right. Let ile point out that
my appointment as Honorary infiister did not
represent a new departure, since the Hon. J.
Mitchell, wYhen Minister, had an Honorary
Minister to assist him. Mr. Sanderson, in the
course of his speech, said that lie was not
traversing, or criticising, action in this matter
prior to the present Honorary Minister's as-
awining control of the department. But this
statement shows clearly that his attack is
directed against me personally, and is not
made in support of his motion. When I as-
sulled control, thle position was that my prede-
cessor had put up a recommendation to the
Colonial Treasurer for, and that the Colonial
Treasurer had approved of, the making of a
further loan of £2,866 to the company, thus
making a total advance of £4,866. Mr. San-
dorson, when speaking on this subject last
session, made a great deal of capital out of
a minute placed on thle file by myself uinder
date of the 15th February last, which minute
consists of the words "'I concur" But Mr.
Sandlerson did not make it clear that this eon-
currence related to the Inlinutes of a conference
between the Minister and officers of the Agri-
cultural Department and the Colonial Trea-
surer in regard only to the nature of the
agreement and the security to be obtained
from the company in order to cover the ad-
vance which had already been decided upon
before T came into the matter. In making this
statement I do not desire that it should be
inferred my predecessor did not act rightly in
recommien ding the additional advance. How-
ever, as the acts of my predecessor are specifi-
cally excluded by Mr. Sanderson from the
presenit discussion, I desire to make it quite
clear that the recommendation, and the ap-
proval, onl which this advance was granted
were made prior to my advent, my function in
regard to the transaction being merely to
cause formalities to be completed in the way
of agreement and security, in accordance with
thle requirements of the Colonial Treasurer, to
ensure that the company carried oat their
obligations under the agreement, and that the
Government's security should be reasonably
protected. Mr. Sanderson states that I urged
the company to take this money. I have
already shown that I came into the matter
after the application for financial assistance
had been approved, and that, therefore, I
could not possibly have taken any part in
urging the company to adopt the course of
borrowing from the Government.

Hon. A. Sanderson: How much have you
given to the receivers

Hon. F. 0. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
The minute stating the Treasury requirements
as to agreement and security, in which I ex-
pressed my concurrence, is dated the 1.5th
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February last. The Crown Law Department
took in hiaud thle preparation and execuition. of
thle necessary instrument, which was completed
on the 22nd MKarch. One of the conditions of
thme debenture agreemeat is that tile company
shall supply, monthly or at any other time as
mnay he required by the Colonial Treasurer or
the Mk-inister for Agriculture, a full and correct
statenment of thle company's assets and liabili-
ties andt transactions. Difficulty was experm-
ecedot at an early stage in securing fronm the
comipany any mecasure of reasonable comapli-
ance with this condition. Disquieting reports
were rceived front thle fruit inispector as to
the antoumit of condemnation of pulp at the
factory, the stock of pulp constituting the
prineipmal portion of thle Governmuent's security.
WXhen statements of transactions were sup-
plied by the company on thle Sth June, they
were inisulizient, and inadequate for ascer-
taining the position; and several questions
asked in a departmental memo, dated the 21st
Juno were not replied to satisfactorily. Onl
the top of this thle company, early in .July,
madte a request for a further advance ofi
X7.000; and in ani interview which the direc-
tors had with the Colonial Treasurer and my-
self, it was definitely stated by them that it
was impossible for the company to carry onl
without that additional financial assistance
from the Governmuent. At that interview it
was arraniged that the company should put uip
at full ense for thle consideration of the Min-
ister for Agrieitore; and the following letter
,was recived fronm the company's secretary onl
thle 6ith July:-

FPurther to our intervi n with the Hon.
Colon01ial T~reasurer, we hag to make applica-
tion for a further advance to this company
of £7,000, tlmis being the amount we consider
necessary as further chpital to enable us to
carry onl our business successfully. WVe do1
not think it necessary to fuirthier stfecss the.
need for the continmmed establishment of thme
jamn factory, and the impossibility of get-
ting, further assistance by way of capital
from thle fruitgrowe-s, owing to the disas-
trouls seasons experiemced by them during
the past two years, principally dlue to
thle total cessation of shipping owing
to the war. We desire to furnish you
with the following information with re-
gard to our assets as disalosed in our
baxlanice sheet to the 31st May, 1918:-
Plant and casks £E2,308, office furniture
£E49, stock £5,283; total £7,740. Front this
aLdvance we intend purchasing machinery to
the value of £3,000 to further equip our
fae-toy and eniable us to meet the com11pe-
tition of thle up to date facturies of thle
Eastern States, With this further equip-
men, which is principally comprised of a
can-miaking machine, we antic-ipate reduc-
ing the cost of our containers by 50 per
cent. We are also enc-losing factory cost
sheets for your informationi.

T his, of course, is totally inadequate ais a
statement of a ease on which the Government
wouldl be justified in advancing a further
quml of £7,000; and, in reply, I1 pointed this
out onl thle 8th July to thle chairman of

directors, at the sonic time asking him to give
all the information requested in the depart-
ment's letter to thle company of the 21st June
as to the company's financial position, to
describe particularly all current eonitra~ts
binding on the company, and to put up, in
full, tile comnpany's arguments and reasous in
support of the request for financial assistance
from the Governmen1t, aggregating about

;ljjas agaist only about 12,000 of
capital contributed by thle shareholders. I
also asked for a statient of the estimated
results of future trading, of the data on
which these were based, and of the prospects
generally of successful trading operatious,
together with the comtpany's proposals as to
the repaymuent of thle additional advance
then asked for. Onl the 6th August a reply
was received fronm the company, forwardling,
balance sheet as ait the 31.st -May, 1918, profit
and loss account, trading account, copies of
agreements, and certain other information, in-
eluding a statement that out of the £E7,000, if.
advanced by thle Government, the company
proposed to expend £3,000 on the latest cait-
making machiue. There was a further state-
went that, in addition, thle company would
have £4,000 working capital to enable themi
to put down suficiout pulp for the season, Tit
view of the balance sheet enclosed with that
mnemo., it is not apparent how an additional
loan of £7,000 would, in time then condition
of the company's finances, have enabled the
company to spead £3,000 on a can-mnaking
machine, and to provide £4,000 for working
capital. Moreover, the auditors' report re-
ferred to inl thle balance sheet accompanying
the letter, was not enclosed. This,' hon. umein-
hers will recognise, is % a. a important mat-
tar. The accouints attached showed that fior
the seven niouths there was a loss onl manu-
facture and trading account of £1,527 and. a
total loss for the samne period, after including
all expenses, of £4.'35l. The balance sheet
showed liabilities, apart fronm share capital,
amnounting to £E13,348 and the tangible assets
at the balance sheet valuations amnounted to
£9,3181. It is consequently shown that ev-en
assumning these assets were realisable at thle
amiounts shown in thle balanice sheet, the
company was insolvent to the extent of
some £tOOO0. Thme company asked for a fur-
thmer Government advance of £7,000, stating
this would enable the cunipany to buy ;23,009
worth of machinery, and ill addition pro vide
£C4,000 for working Caittal, but it dlid not
indicate how it proposed to pay off thle ent-
sid e creditors amounting to over £0,000.
After conferring on the mnatter with the Pre-
mier thle company en the 16th Augulst were
asked for the auditors' report, and this was
received on the 21st August. Tht following
extriats may be of interest to lion. inem-
hers:

Trading for the period has resulted in a
gross loss of £1,527. It is difficult to state
definitely what has contributed to this loss,
but after careful inquiry and investigation
we have formed the opinionl that it has
resulted front one or more of the following
cauLss-
Hon. J. Duff-ell: For what period was that?
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Hon. 0, F, B3AXTER (Honorary Minister):
A period of seven months. Tile extracts c on-
tillno-

(1) Wastage and deterioratiofi of stocks;
(2) Calculation of thle valuecs of stocks t
lower rates tihan previously adoptod; (3 )
That costs uI)on which thle selling prices
hiiVu beeni based have been unrelilo;
(4) TIhat the manoufacturineg hus practically
ceasedl several ,times during thle period.
'It is imp~ossible to state exactly tire value
of the stock condemined and destroyed,
but we think it may be safely set down at
not less than £500.

I mnight bore state that the inspector's reports
showed that uip to the 27th 'May last the fol-
lowing condemnations of pulp) had been mnade
at the factory:-Toniato pulp, 2,493 ties of
4Olbs. each; fig, b37 tins of 4Olbs. each;
apple, 24 tinls oif 24bs. each ; and cajned
pears 6913 tins of 2lbs. each. The auditor's
report further stated-

Fronm a cursory glance through the system
of c osting it appears. that neither has it
been adhered to nor kelpt up to date. After
charging all expenses thle Profit and toss
Account shows a loss of £4,758. To this
figure has been added the proportion of
the first instalment towards the redenip-
tion of the 'Western Australian Glovern-
nient debentures, thus making a total net
less for thle seven mnonths of £24,851 which,
-when added to the loss carried f orward
shows a total debit to profit and loss of
£6,174. No dejjrcintion has been written
off the assets of plant, machinery. casks,
loose tools and office furniture. We na
inclined to believe that the Plaunt andl
machinery appears in the balance sheet at
a figutre in excess of its actual Value. Tihe
books of account have been kept in a veryv
lax manner. There seonis to be anl absence
of en-operation between the. mtanager's at
thle factory ad the secretary in the -Tamecs
street office, which is detrimental to the
best interests oft thle business. We etuphall-
sise the necessity of more favourable ar-
raugeients as regards thle distribution (of
thle companly's manu111facture-s. We have
come to tihe conclusion that the supervision
of the( undertaking has been lac'king in
thoroughness and consistency. If thn
company is to progress strict cm-c a ndt
close attention must ho paid to bothi the
manufacturing and financia aspects of the
concern.
Hon. G. J. G. W. -Miles: This is a co-

operative company?
Hon. C. F. ]BAXTER (Honorary 'Minister):

Yes, those extractst are from thle auditor 's
report. On thle 26th Angust I referred to the
Premier for consideration in Cabinet the
following minute, and I will ask lion. unm-
bars to follow tilc closely while I read it,
and they will then be able to decide wvhethor
I have shown laxity in the way of adminis-
tration. Tire minute is rather long, but it is
important that I should read it aill. It is
as follows:-

The affairs of this company have re-ahed
a stage at which decisive action by the
Government is imperatively necessary. The

amiount. advanced by thle Government is
£4,860 and interest dute brings the suni to
well over £5600. !Tie company has asked
for a further advance of £7,000. The
financvial statenieut and auditor's report vrs
produced by tire company, show that it is
practically insolvent to the extent oi ovcr
£E4,000 and that its affairs have been badly
aldnrilristered ik the directors and Dticevs
of thle company. There is no0 assarnCe-
inl fact it is extremely improbable-that a
sumn of £7,000 would bie sufficient to enable
the comipany to permanently carry onl, hav-
ing regard to the fact that it owes over
£E8,000 to creditors ether than tile Govern-
mnit. Moroover, it is extrenelv doubtful
whether, oveon W'ith amlple cajlrital at room-
mannd, the present mnargemnent could suc-
cessfully develop and conduct the basineas.-
The Government has a first charge over ill
the fixed and floating assets of the comn-
panry its a security for the present adva.-ea.
It is estiamated that these are worthi suffi-
cient to folly cover the debt to thle Govern-
rucut, ev-en should thle business he Closed
and the assets sold oft. Evenl if
tie business nanag'ement wvere full-,,
conrpetent and there wvas anl assurance that
wvith the additional £7,000 askedi for the
comnpany could successfully develop and
carry onl tire business and eventually pay,
all its debts, it would be hardly defensible
for the Governmnent to advance £,12,000
aLg:ril)St only £2,000 contributed by share-
holders, nor would it be, I thirrk, a proper
proceeing for the Governrment, in the pres-
at insolvent condition of thme Company's

affairs, to provide funds which would be
largely used for paying the Company's.
credlitors. 1 hrave every sympathy for the
unfortunate position iN which these credi-
tors. are placed- miore particnlarly because
of the fact that there arc amongst them
a -considerable number of small producers,
but the Goveruniout cannot properly take
over thle trading risks which their credli-
tors. assumned. The knowledge was avail-
able to themn that all the assets of the Com-
pany were fully pledged, and it must be
assumed that the creditors deliberately gave
credit to the Company with a full know-
ledge of the risk of doing so. The foregoing
remiarks deal with one side of this difficult
and complex miatter. On thme other side are
thme eonsideratios:-(a) That a jamn fac-
tory in this State is necessary for the fruit
industry, more particularly under the pres-
ent difficulty of finding a mnarket for our
fruit; (b) That the company have, in Mr.
Way,)nor, a. practical jamn maker who is be-
lie ved, on reuliable inforumation, to be capat-
ble of successfully p)roducing jani if Ile is
backed up by efficient commercial manage-
ient of the busiiieas, and if surnict capi-
tal is provided to finance its affairs. After
inatmee consideration of all tlrese circum-
stances-discussions with officers of the de-
partmnent aind the Solicitor General, and
mnany inquiries amongst coammiercial people
having practical knowledge of this kind of
buisiness, I have decided to recommend
action as outlined in the minute hereunder
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by the Solicitor General, i.e., that a notice
be inu-nediately served on the company de-
uranding payment of thle Government ad-
vance and in the inevitable case of the coin-
pany' defaulting that, nder the powers con-
tainred in the debenture agt-eemrent a receiver
be appointed to take possession of the as-
sets tard businress. of the company. I't is
legall ,y permissible for thle Receiver
to carry on the busliness ns wvell as
tu realise rthe assets. '. ana propos-
Ing that the Receiver, af~ter hie has
taken over tire affairs, be instructed
to as seen as possible ftrrnislh a r-
p)Ott tiS to thle prospcts Of carryinig Onl
tile busitress so as to ultimately make it a
successful ainn profitable concern, andi what
funds lh6 estimrutes would be required to
citable this to be done. ]-f his report is
favourable it would then be a, matter for
the Governent to decide ars to Whether
those funds would be provided and the bus-
iness caruied onl by thle Receiver. If hie be
successful in establishing the business onl a
profitahle footing there woruldI he little diffi-
culty inl disposing Of it either to the pres-
c-ut onrpany, tinder somte scheme of reebir-
struction or to a niew company to be formred
for the putrpose. in that case also there
would be a probability of tire ordinary
creditors eventually getting their money.
The appoiatment of a Receiver would cut
the business entirely free fromi-(a) the
present inefficient miangentent, (b) tiny on-
crone rigreenrr'rts, (a) pressure by creditors,
and the Receiver would be free to lirdle
tile proposition on proper business lines,
Tire alternrativeu course is that the Reei ver
b~e jirrtructed to proceed at enee to realise
tire assets. This would mnean (!losing rup tre
bursiiness. The benefit of this outlet for our
suirpls fruit would be lost and imost Itro-
bablY there would be no srtrphrs fur thle
"large body of ordinary creditors, whose
losses would be severe. Y have in view
for thre position of Receiver a pi-actical
business ,an,. le has tro special knowledge
of the jam tradle, and I do not think it
ptossible to get a itan otherwise suitable,
who has. But hie would have in Mrii. Ray-
nor a reliable. expert jai maker and hie
could obtain advice oil any special featutre
of tire commaercial processes of buying the
fruit, etc., arrd selling, the product. 'It is
important to note that even should it be
decided to realise on the assets as soon as
possible, the Receiver would require funds
and the Treasury must be prepared to fin-
ance him. Front the dlay of his Appoint-
niont lire would be liable for wages and the
cost of any continuing arrangements in the
way of supplies of stores, fruit, etc. The
atriount required for purposes of early reali-
sation would probably run into sonic hun-
dreds of pounds And if the business were
to be continued with a view of disposal at
somre indefinitely later stage, as a going
concern, the amount reqiuired mright he any.
thing upl to, say, £10,000. The Solicitor
General has advised that mroney spent by
the Receiver for the purpose of conducting

tile business pending sale of the assets, and
the casts of realisation can be added to the
amrount of the mortgage debt. Should, how-
ever, it be decided to purchase additional
plant for re-establishing the business, the

-exponditure thereon could not be added to
the mortgage debt unless a further agree-
anent to that effect wvere made with thle
company and the approval obtained of the
Comm,,onwealth GIovernment. The Govern-
mont, however, could add to the mortgage
debt a charge for the use of plant and re-
move it at termination of the Receivership.
it would be open to any creditor of the
company to apply for a winding-up order
and the court when granting this would
appoint a. iiquidator. Our Receiver would
then drop out and the Government, as the
only secured creditor would have first claim
enl all the assets. The debt to thle Glovern-
nient would probably be paid but the bus-
iness would be wound up aind the works
stop)ed. It is considered improbable that
the creditors or any of them will take this
course. I therefore recommend action as
indicated in paragraph S.
Hon. Sir Bd. FE. Wittenoom: Do you write

mnany inutes as long as that one?
Hon. C. F. BAXTER (H1onorary Ninister):

Thle importance of the matter required an ex-
traordinarily long mlinute to describe the
position of the business. The matter was
referred for the advice of the Mfinister for
idustries, and that advice was expressed in

tilu following ternis-
i-Ln. Mr-. Baxter's minlute aptly sumls up

the business position. It is hard to say at
the aromiett what will eventuate ultimately
bat undo~ubtedly the wisest conrse is to give
notice demnanding repayment and to take
steps for the. appointment of a Re-
ceiver. This will have the effect of conserv-
ing the assets and giving timec tor a fuller
consideration of thre coinmercini piossibili-
ties ahleaid-freed, as MNTr. Baxter points out,
front the directors' inrterference and pres-
sure fronm creditnrs. In a very short tune
the Receiver, if a competent business wait,
should be able to Advise as to the next
move. The Receiver will be able to tell us
whether thle company should be wound ulp
or recon struc ted with fresh capital and mnore
capable controllers.

Thereupon Cabinet agreed to follow the course
recomnmendled inin y mtinute, p)aragraph (8),
of the 26th August last, and instructed that
immediate action be taken,

Hon. G. .1. G. W. Miles: Is that mninute
fron the Minister for Industries or the At-
torney General?

Hon , C. F, BAXTER (Honorary Minister):
It W.Is sent to the Minister for Industries,
but I may say that hie has a cotmmittee there,
and I understand lie and the committee went
through tire whole business, and they finished
up by supporting my action. In the course
of his remarks, Mr. Sanderson stated-

. . . . The Minister had everything inl
his favour, and what a failure he has made,
and what ruin he has brought on some, and
what loss--and severe loss-be has brought
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on others. For what reason? Incapacity.
Simply business incapacity, and we are
asked at a time like this, when every penny
is of importance, to tolerate this systemi
which has resulted in this performance .-

'Where, then, is the justification for the hon.
member's accusation of incapacity and inniad-
mninistration? Compare the hall. umember 's atti-
tude with that of the creditors of the company,
who are financially interested. When the meet-
ing of creditors was held, I explained the whole
position fully. After hearing that explanation.
the creditors were fully satisfied, and gave the
Government authority for the expenditure of
further sumis to put in necessary additional
plant; andi they proved their confidence in my
administration by moving a vote of thanks to
mie for the action I had taken in connection
with this business. I ask hon. members to care-
fully consider and weigh the action taken by
inc in this matter and the various steps fol-
lowed, uip to thle stage 6f this decision in Cab-
inet, and to express their views as to whether
.a difficnlt transaction "'as not handled in a
mnner that, while fully symipathetic witlh th
producing and other interests involved, was, at
the sme time, sufficiently firm in protecting
thme security of the Government and in taking
out of the hands of directors conclusively
shown to have been lamentably lacking in pro
per management of the business, the affairs of'
this young industry.

Hon. R1. J. Lynn: Which Minister hlad charge
of it prior to your advancing this money?

IHonl. C. P13. ]BAXTER' (Honorary Minlister)
.Ur. Wiflmott, the Hlonorary Minister for
Lands. The opinion I hadl formed previously
as to the incapacity of the management "'as
fully continued by the report of the publie
auditors engaged by the company itself. In
these circunstanees it would have been anl act
of alnmost criininal maladministration to hav-e
hauded to the former management of the coal-
pauny any ]]note C overnumlent funds. That the
action taken was fully justified, and that the.
conclusions urged as to rte mismanagement of
the company wecre perfectly corr-ect, is fur-
ther confirnmed by the report of the receiver,
which hast been laid on the Table andl which
deals in detail with time financial affairs of the
company and thle position andl prospects of
the factory. T[le position of outside creditors
has been at all times symapathetically regarded
by tile, ad while liy first duty was to protect
the Government security and the continuity of
operations at the factory, I have been in hopes
that by the arrangements made something
might be saved and some profits earned which
will eventually go to reduce the liability of
these utnfortunate creditors, Mr. Sanderson has
stated that I shoul hae calledl the directors
together. Presumably hie umeans prior to in-stalling a receiver. At that stage the consider-
ation which outweighed all others in my mind
was that of keeping thle business of the coin-
pany in operation. I had been repeatedly as-
sured by the directors of the company that it
would be impossible for them to carry on tin-
less the additional advance was made by
the Government, that unless this money
were nmade available immediately it would]

be necessary for the company to close down
all its operations. In view of these state-
ments there was clearly a danger that if the
Government gave extended notice of its inten-
tion to istal a receiver the factory would be
closed clown, andi thle value of pulps and other
assets perhaps materially depreciated, to the
detriment not only of the Government but pos-
sibly of the outside creditors. The shortness
of the notice givehn to thle company in respect
to the receiver's appointment was not dute to
ay lack of courtesy or consideration for the
company andi its directors, but was entirely
with the intention of protecting thle assets and
the continuity of the industry. Mr. Sanderson
has stated that it would be impossible to find
lien who are more representative of the fruit-
growers than are the directors. That may be
so, but the proved fact of the directors' nus-
manuagement of the company's affairs shows
that they wre either negligent or lacking in
thle practical business knowledge necessary for
efficiently managing thle concern. Although Mr.
Sanderson 's motion is restricted to thle period
since 1. took control of the Department of
Agriculture, I should like to point out that onl
the evidence produced to the Government the
advances made were justified. The project
had all thle elements of success-cheap *vtit
and a good demand for the product at profit-
able prices. From a State point of view the
advance was a wisse measure of administration.

I fon. Ri. J. Lynni: A what?
Hon. C. P. BAXTER (Honorary Minister):

A wise measure of administration. A local
jamn factory is a valuable addition to our
industrial life. It also serves to alleviate
the glut in fruit, and so beinefits the growers.
The advance was fully secured and probably
is so still. Only one factor essential to suc-
cess was lacking, namely, efict financial
management. Hadl tile management been
reasonably efficient there is practically no
doubt that the enterprise would have been
financially successful. There canl be n,,
blame resting on the Government because
the company's management was so lament-
ably lax. The directors were a most reput-
able body of men, and it was reasonable for
the Government to assume that they would
select competent officers ;ad satisfy themu-
selves that the company's business affairs
were properly conducted. Had reasonable
care and skill been exercised in, those direc-
tions there is no doubt tile compiany's opera-
tions wo,,ld have been suceessful and it
would have been able to pay out of the
profits tlhe trade liabilities incurred, and
ev'entually repay the Government's loan. But
proper business nmanagemnt w'as lacking, as
has beeni amply proved. I do not "-atit to
particularly stress this painful feature. It is.
noe satisfaction to cast blame onl the direc-
tors and officers of the company, but it is
necessary to miake this point quiite clear in
order to protect the Government from the
charges of maladministration brought by
Mr. Sanderson. The directors' reports and
the receiver's report make it absolutely
clear that there was gross miismnanagement of
the company's affairs. Very soon af ter my
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first connection with the affair I became sus-
picious that mnismtanagemient existed, and I
took diligent steps to ascertain if my sus-
picions were well founded. As soon as this
was demonstrated beyond doubt I avised the
Government to take the only course properly
open, namely, to refuse to entrust further
Government funds to the company's inarage.
utent and to protect the assets and business
from depletion and stoppage by removing the
undertaking from its incomnpetent manage-
ment,

Hon, 0. J1. G. W. Miles: How much have
you advanced since?

lion. C. 1'. B3AXTER (Honorary Minister):
.have not the figures here, but sufficient

to carry, the industry onl over the season. It
is to my credit that, since umy control, power
was taken in termis of the agreement with
thle Coumpany Ito enable uts to remove the
undertaking from its incompenent manage-
mecnt. The agreemnent, which was made
under my direction, has enabled thle Gov-
erment to take full control of all the assets
aimd of the business without dislocation or
disturbance in thle continuity of the opera-
tions of the factory. Already mnany inca-
sures have been set onl foot with the objectA
of re-establishing this business on sound
commercial lines.

Honm. Q. J1. G. IV Miles: Were there any
offers from private persons to take over this
indlustry?

lRon. C. 'P, BAXTER (Honorary Mlinister):
There was an offer from Jones & Co. to take
over for about one-sixteenth part of thle
reali value. To revert: when the position was
fully explained at the ueting of creditors,
they endorsed the action of the Government.
It is thme Government's strong desire to so
arrange affairs that eventually the creditors
many receive substantial payment, if not lpay-
muents in full. This canl only be done by
nursing the business and gradually building
it up into a profit-earning concern. It is a
difficult task but not, I think, impossible.
However that may be, thle actions of the
Governiment, both before and after my con-
nection with the affair, were calculated to
benefit the fruit industry and the State, and
were fully Justified as acts of wise and pro-
pmer administration. Thle company has failed
owing to mismanagement of its affairs, but
the timiely intervention of the Government
has, so far, protected from stoppage the
business of the jamn factory, and there is a
reasonable expectation that this business
may still be continued, and permanently es-
tablishied on lines that will benefit the in-
dustries of the State and the company's
creditors. Mr. Sanderson 's stinking fish ar-
guments that the proj ct was doomed to
failure front its inception are not proved nor
supported even by time latest developments
of this affair. By giving the advance to the
A.F.L. jam company as an illustration of
his charges of ineompetance against Ron-
orary Ministers, he has enabled] tie to use it
effectively as proof, on the other side, of
wise and fearless administration, sound judg-
ment and prompt and decisive action ill thle

State's interest. In hlis desire to injure Min-
isters, Mr. Sanderson has not hesitated liar
sc rupled to injure this young industry and
ulso, indirectly, a large body of his constiti-
ents, and the best interests of the State. The
hon. member has failed to put forward one
argumnent which favours W"Is mioton. It will
be noted that I have kept strictly to thes- two
matters hie referred to, namely, the adminis-
tration of the Wheat Marketing Scheme,
and tle AP. My reply on these
should prove to members that my ad-
ministration has not been ait fault. If
desired, I could with Confidence sub-
ruit the same defence in respect
of all the departments I administer.

Hon. W. KING SMILL (Metropolitan)
[3.56): 1 have very few Temarks to make ont
the subject, aud I an assure the Honorary
INliister that I (10 not intend to refer to him,
except to express some little nieed of regret
that hie should not have spoken to the mion,
and to express, further, mny congratulations
to hint upon his being so well satisfied with his
own administration. H1onestly, it is not often
that one has ti opportunity of meeting a mnan
so happy as is the MI'inister in the conseiousnesa,
of having lne &so well.

lIon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: And hie feels
justified in it.

HRon. IV. KINGSM1TLL: That shonld make
anybody happy. It is this paralysing doubt
which possesses sonic of us as to whether what
we hava done was the right thing to do in the
circumstances, which mtakes for unhappiness,
and anxiety; and when we ineet a man who,
like the Honorary Minister, is conscious of
having done nothing but right, wvell, I can
only say T think we ought to go and shake him
by the hiand. I have never said much about
the hon. memiber's adiiist rati un-1 hare had
to do so in regard to somne of his lhon-
orary colleagues-nor do I intend to do so,
bitt it is the constitutional aspect of the ques-
tion T. wish to deal wvith. The motion moved by
Mr. Sanderson is somewhat misleading, be-
cause it lays it dlown. that the present system
of entrusting thle administration and control of
important departments of State to Honorary
M1iinisters; is undesirable. It may be somewhat
inaccurate, because the gentlemen to whom
reference is miade in the inotion do not fulfil
the namei that is given to them. They are not
Mpinisters, neither are they honorary. Ia that
respect the motion is wrong. I say they are not
Ministers, because a bramnch of time Legislature
hans already decided that they are not M1inisters.
'When the Interpretation Bill, which was
brought down hem-c the other -day and passed
through this House, was before another place,
in the new interpretation in that Bill] of the
word "'Minister,'' there were certain words
which conferred upon these gentlemen-not in
a very explicit manner, but the intention was
there -MNinisteriall powers. Attention was
called to this fact in another place, and a,
motion was miae that the words be struck out.
And the words were struck out, not only with-
out any effort onl the part of the Government
to retain them, but with the remark from the
Attorney General that it was quite right that

a
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they should be struck out. That disposes af as to the member'. fitnes, or unfitness for tbs
tile contention that those gentlemken are Xiniis-
toys. New I am not going to use nmy uit
Opinion or nmy own words about their being
honorary. A member Of thle Cabinet, inl a
very public place, in the course of a debate
this session complained that his Ministerial
salary was cut (town to such extent by the
demands noade upon it for the payment of
Hlonor-ary Ministers and of Whips that hie only
received out of it £500 a year.

The Colonial Secretary: An entirely wrong
stattemlent.

Hon. W. 1 INGSINTLL: .1 was going to
5fty-

lion. Sir E.. t.Vittenooul: He is reported
to have made it.

lRon. V. KtNCSMJILsL: It struck tile ats
being no more accnrate titan seine of thle other
statements that this member of Cabinet has
made. When le come to reckon it out and
remember that fin these days, not !in former
days, the salarial of Ministers are £,1,800 a
year, and that this lion, gentleman was giving
up £800 a year, a very simple suit of arith-
nitic eill show that the Honorary Mfinisters
must l)e getting rather liere than the Minister
himself.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: A great deal more.
I-ion. W. KlNGSMLILL: Yes, which of course,

as Euclid has observed, is absurd, It makes
one think that, after all, these gentlemen are
not quite so honorary as may be thought.

lion. R.l. Lynn: Have you any objection
to paying for brains9

]-feol. WV. KI 4GSMILL: I will colle to thle
ground for my objection in at few minutes if
nmy impatient friend will allow ine to do so.
The conistitution undter which this State i sgoverned, lays (townt in the Act of 1899, Sec-
tion 43-

'there may 1)0 six prinaci pal executive
offices of the (lovernm.. ent liable to be vacated
on politicall grounds, ad no more.

That is ai peculiarly worded section. Hon.
members will undoubtedly at first look at tile
word ''may.'' It says ''there may be six
executive offices of the Government.'' The
first outstanding word in tile section is the
word "may, but lion, members will see at
once tOut the last three little words, "'and no
nir7 lplace quite a different complexion oil
thle word '"'may'' to that which it wvould if
those words following were not there. It
simply means that these principal officers of
the Crown shall not number mote than six.

lion. J1. Colrnell: There may be less but uot
more.

lion. W, KINGS-MILL: Yes, and one, at
ii least, of tllese offices shall be held in the Leg-

islaltive Council. The underlying principle of
the Constitution, as I see it, is that before any
gentlemaln who occupies ai seat in Parliament
is called upoln to administer in ally degree of
miagnlitude whatever the affairs of thle State,
hie shall vacate his seat and be re-elected by
his electors, at all events by that portion of
the conl...unity which, so far as he himself is
concerned, is miost interested in the matter,
anld it is provided that these electors shall
have flil ioiortunityr of exuressirif ail opinion

office whicht it is proposed fie should occupy.
That, I think, is the underlying principle of
the Cons5titution, and a mligh~ty good underly-
Ing principle.

lon. A. Sanderson: Hear, heart

Hon. W. TC[NGSMTLL: I think that the
lflesent practice puirsu~ed, Ilot by 1-lolorary
21 inisterti, if I ay be permitted for the pur-
pose0 of argumnent only to call then. so, but by
the Whole Of thle Goverun11in, Of avoiding thlis

lmhse of the Constitution, is not a good one.
It is reprehensible anld is deserving of the ace-
tion wrhichi 31 r. Sauder-son has taken i up-
braiding it in the prtesenit anud putting forward
grondms for preventiug it in the future. Ap-
patrently these geintlemeni amcre innuneratedl-al-
though 110 money could remulnerate sufficiently
the H-onorary Minister il this Chamber who
has carried out in so admir-able a way by Ilis
own account tile affairs of the jam factory,
and of the WVheait Seliene-by thle humble con-
tributions of their colleagues. in tile past I do
not think this has been the case. I have beean
in several Mlinistries where Tionorary Minis-
lts have -beell called upon1, in anl advisory cap-
acity only an~d ot in all executive capacity,
to assist thle Glovernmnent, but 1 know in these
eases they have had absolutely no reliltinera-
tioiu either fr-ont thle State or from their col-
leagues. 'Whether iii the Labour Governlent
ffonorary Ministers received any monetary as-
sistancee Or not [. could not say, but it remains
to this Governmnent to present the spectacle of
one of its mlemlbers crying aloudI in his agony
at having to part with his money to keep these
Honorary M1inlisters and Whips going. Let
tire put another aspect of, the ease. These
Honorary Ministels are paid, .1 presumle, by
their colleagues, an~d Ilot by the State. Anl old
frielnd of mline somle time ago reminded mec of
a foreign proverb, taken float a foreign Ian-
gus go-

Whose bread I eat Ilis praise I sing.
It is only humlan niature, and( Onily to he ex,
pected, that allegiance is dune on the part of
tile recipieint of favours to thlose who provide
them. I say that Honorary Ministers, if they
alre pid~ by their colleagues, owe allegiance to
tileir colleagues and not to the State. This
is the introduction of a most pernicious priml-
cil le. A little further in a House fairly equally
divided cilpid ity may overcome a p~erson s poli-
ti cal opinions. TPhis practice may put into the
hands of Governments, if they are prepared to
.a sufficient extenit to sacr-ifice their salaries-
I dto not say it of this Government-a very
wicked, pernicious andt dangerous weapon. It
May place in their hands at weapon which ay
be used to thle great disadvantage of this
country, ailc lbring ujpon Parliament a bad
name in connlection with which Parliament has
nevr yet been bracketed. I hope this will not
be so, but I am recady to take any steps wvhich
will prevent this being dlone. It may be
pleaded that Honorary Ministers are not anly
nvelty. That is so. I think the first Honorary
Mfinister in tile State was Mr. Sept. Burt. I
think the next one was the Hon. Mr. Somnmers,
and then there was thle Hron. Walter James,
anil next to 11i11 there was the Hon. Mr. Moss.
Thlere have b)en others; Mr. Holmues. I believe.
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was anl Honorary Minister for a time. If lion.
members will recollect the circumstances, and
the personalities of these men, they will see
that most of them, at all events, were ai-
pointed for conspicuous ability in their walk
of life, conspicuous-ability as Parliamentarians
and as legal advisers. They were never en-
trusted with executive powers. Their power, if
it may be called a power, was purely advisory
and they gave their services without any re-
numeration. That is a practice ivith which I1
have no fault to find, As long as a member is
not called upon to exercise executive powers,
not first havinig received the consent of the
electors so to do, .[. have no wvish to prevent
an Honorary -Minister being appointed if it
makes for good government. I dto not want to
go so far as to personally attack Honorary
Mlinisters, or to indicate even the purpose for
which they have been appointed, but I venture
to say that whenm one compares them with the
Hon. Sept. Burt, the Hen. Mr. -Moss, and the
Hion. Waiter Janmes, one is inclined to believe
that tile same incentives do not actuate those
who appoint lhonorary 'Ministers to-lay as ac-
tuated those who appointed the gentlemen I
have just named as Honorary Ministers in the
past. I will say no more than thlat. r think,
for the reasons I have already given, this is a
practice which is liable to be pernicious in the
extreme. There is nothing in the world to
stop another pl-ace from appointing fie or i.x
Honorary Millisters. Thenm there is time possi-
bility, not, for this Governinent of course, of
future Governmnents, although I hope this will
not come about, securing a majority in the
House by putting their opponents on the Mimn-
isterial benches. I mope that will not be done.
1, for omle, an, going to stop anything which
will Iave time effect of rendering it possible
for this to be done. I do not think the ex-
ecase of additional work will hold water for a
mlomenlt. T In not believe there is any addi-
tional work. I know, well that a great deal of
time work wilieli is d]one before federation
buos been handed over, and the voluime of work
in the departmlents [. do not think has in-
creased. Let me say too, if I may. say so
without being rude, I do ilot think the work
is ally better done to-day than it was in the
past, amid I am not paying any great comapli-
inent to the past when I say so. For these
reasons I intend to support heartily tile mo-
tion moved by Mr. Sanderson. I am in come-
plete accord with it, and I think if it will
only stop the present state of affairs it will
have achieved a worthy object andt one wihich
is deserving of tile thlanks of the community.

Hon. Sir. E. H. WITTENOOM (North)
[4.12]: I have listened with a great deal of
inter-est and attentioni to the entertaining and
instructive speech of Mr. Sanderson when in-
troduimg this motion. Whatever my views
may be on the question of Honorary Minlis-
tors I1 feel bound] to say that I support lisn,
because I ain one of those who believe in the
party system. I go fully to the length hie
does in supporting the party system, because
1 consider thlat this system is the only success-
full method of government that is at present
known.

.lon. W. Kingsinill: Hear, hear!

Eon. Sir E3. H. WITTENOOM: Indeed, I
wold go further, and say that, in addition to
the party system, the most successful forms of
government are carried out by the one-muan
svstein. I have made this statemnlet here be-
fore, anll it hans been thrown back at me by
the Colonial Secretary, when I instanced 'Mr.
Seddon 's Governmjent as one of the successful
one-inu G overnments, that I should have been,
Forry to Ijave followed many of the enact-
atolls which 'Mr. Seddon placed Oil the statute-
hook. I do not remember that this New Zea-
land Prime Minister did anything very dread-
full, and I: can only say that had I been a
ammber of his Government, if he attoampted to

do any thing very dreadful :r could only hope
that my advice might have helped him to avoid
it. I am still of opinion that the most sue-
cessful Governments are tisose which are
run by. one man. After members of Parlia-
ment have been elected and have found out
who is the strongest mail, and enabled him to
choose his own men to work with, we have haid a.
successful Government. T mnay perhaps be ox-
cused if T refer to the late Lord Forrest as
one of these one-man Governments, and to Mr.
Seddon as another. If I wanted any further
illustration of the one-main system I need only
point to the success of the Prime Minister of
*England, -Mr. Lloyd George. Ton anotlier in-
stance wec find this evidenced in a still more
concentrated form, for notwithstanding tile
boil" of uncii who wore brought together at
\'emrai lies, it was not utlI tme Army was con-.
s~entrated in*the hands of one general that it
began to be successful.

H-on. J1. Cornell: There have beenm some
failures with one man. There is the Kaiser,
for instance.

H-on. Sir- B. IT. WTTTENOOM,\: I will come
to that aspect of the question as well. I anl
not going to say that the one-nin syste,
always operates for the best. I,, addition to
the instance of Marsals Foch, whol,, T regard
as the most conspicuous example of all, I may
refer to President Wilson, whose ability in
conducting the affairs of the great American
nation during the late crisis will, I think,
stand out for all time.

The Colonial Secretary: And yet the elec-
tors have turned him down.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOMK: If. that is
so, it only shows the occasional ingratitude of
electors. However, President Wilson has not
yet been turned down. There are three formis
of govornm~ent to be considered-I do not noIt
this forward very argnrnentatively-onc being
that of autocracy, tile second the party sys-
tern, and the third elective Ministries. In no
part of the world do I think there could be a
better forn, of government than that of a
really good autocrat: but the difficulty is to
get the good mail. In the case of tile Kaiser
we had an autocrat who, 'until war was de-
clared, proved himself, in my opinion, to be
one of the best governors ever known. TUn-
doubteily, for the 20 years preceding the war
is counitry developed more than any country

has ever been known to develop and its people
prospered and were contented. But, unfor-
tunately, hie made the error of declaring war;
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aid lie has thus given an instance of the fail-
tire of the autocratic. system. Next,- we collie to
the party system. So far as we know, the
party system has hitherto been the mnost sue-
ce ssul. I wish horn. inemabers to understand
that I ami not wedded to the party sy~tiu
from any belief that there is no other systeni.
However, ]. do not know of aay other so sue-
eresful; and mny reason for being so favouir-
ably disposed to the party systemi is that
I know of no other so good or so
successfuml. We need only look to the
United Kingdon, arid tire various do-
miinions int which tile party systemn is at work,
to discover thatt so far the systent has proved
sucessful. 'Now I, come to elective Ministries.
Surely tire instance of an elective Ministry we
hsave before us enables no one to chain that the
system is a success. True, the party systemn
is not always -successful. I could instunce a
ease where a leader in this very State had eon-
trol of the country for sonic seven or eight
years, and where, althouigh he controlled all
those round bite, lie did not control them to the
best advantage of the country. The party sys-
temt is not altogether perfect, hut I do not see
how thle elective systemn canl work at all. Take
our preseunt G-overnmvent, wrho :1 understand re-
lprcsent ain elective Ministry. The Premier said
so; the Premier's 4statemeont to that effect was
quoted, with tine addition that we munst progress
with thle times, if we wished to push ahlead,
anrd that elective Ministries represient a, pro-
gressive iovernent. Take our own Governi
mrent, I say, comlprised of members of the Lib- -
oral, Comntry, and Lsabour parties. They have
not been able to do0 anything but thle mlost ele-
ilientary administrative work. They cannot in-
troduce any definite mneasure fnr fear of one
party or the other objecting to it. How c-an
the positioni be otherwise? No one is respon-
sible fur putting tine present Miniisters into
power. Eachli man in the Cabinet is as good
as thre other. Not one will recognise any con-
trol. WVith thle party systemn, after members
of Parliament have been elected by the people,
one man is asked to form a Ministry, aud he is
inaci respiroisible. He chooses those whoer hae
thinks hie rani wnrk with; and lie gives those
men to understand that so long as they agree
with bier, thely cank work wvith hima, buit that
nwhen they cannot agree With bini they must
sendI in their resignations. The consequece is
that someone is responiteihe and has control.
Bnt in, elective 'Ministries nio 0110 is responsihle.
The Federal Government is just in the samne
position as- ontr own. In thre Circumstances T

conitenld thant the elective Ministry syster is a
failure and that tire best system at present is
fire pnrrtv system. Let rn add. howev-er. thait
T aim quite open to convictioni, and that if any-
oiice an show mne a better form of govern meat
fhalr thle party system I shall he one of the
first to sulpnrt it. The worst drawback of the
panrty system is th-at a. wrong conceotion is
formed of the dpities of the Opposition. The
durties of an Opposition are to advise the Gov-
crunmlent. and to put them on the right
ti-ark -whenl they are going wrong. They are
there to criticise the Government, and to show
theat where they err. BUt What happens?

The Opposition are always trying in every
possible way to trap the flevernnet, to get
themn out of office, to get them. to commnit every
possible fault with a view to rendering thain
unpopular. Half the rimie the Opposition are
trying to ulama tire other Aide. One has only
to listen to a debate in anrother place to appre-
ciate ]lion' nieh assistance tire Opposition ren-
der to the Governenrt. That is one of the
worst features of tire party systemi. In the
cii-cumrstances it is '-cry hrard indeed to hire"
what, is the best formi of (leverrnrent; but,
so far as I canl see, it is at present the party
systerm. To conic to the rmotien now. It is oae
of iry drawbacks never to have had airy busi-
iiess with an Honorary Minister; so that
I. an riot in a position to say airy-
thing but good of thn), for the reason
tliat I know nothinig in the opposite dir-action.
except, possibly, freint hearsay. Therefore .1 do
not propose to address myself to ainythirig irr
thre way of personalIi ties. The isotion declares
that it is9 undesirable arid unnecessary te have
Donorary Ministers. It is riot necessary for
nie to elaborate my reasons in support ef that
view, bevansa Mr. IKingsinill has stolen all rmy
lpowder rlrmd shot just now. But I riay add a
rerrarkc with regard to tire imfluerrce tire sys-
tear of IIoinonary Ministers can lrave-oner the
piositioni of tire Governmrrernt. Take the position
in another place. Threre are five portfolio
Ministers, and two Honorary Mlinisters; which
make, seven. Them there is a Speaker arid a
Chimrian of Comirmittees; which makes rine.
Great efforts have been mrade to introduce a
public works connittee-fertuniately this
I-ouse stopped that-of three nmcmbers; wich
would mnake 12. The (inverrnrnerit Whip brings
tire number tip to 13. Thirteen is a very fair
start to have towards a, urjority party of 26.
IT ha Governmrent would need to secure only about
12 or 13 addiUtiona-l supporters in order to re-
rmairn in power for ever so lring. Tit is omme
of thre objections to Honorary Mfinisters. Tire
next is that there is ire necessity for Honorary
'Ministers. It hasm been sai d tlhat, owing
to tire industrial enterprises of the Government
of this State, it is necessary new to brave niore
"Ministers. Bet I hardly think portf olio
Ministers, if they are hard working mene and
rren. who look after their bulsiness, need tire
n -ssistance of Honiorary Mtinisters. I gathered
mny experience during tireo tinie T was in a Coy-
emiinent mi'yself, fr-oar 1894 to 1899. Durrrig
that time we had, T think, six Mlinisters, xv-ithr.
out arry ~roravry MAinisters whatever. That
applies to tire 'Arnie of the period; and dluring
clinit period, I contend, there was it great deal
more development wvork being dlone thanm there
is new. The 'Fr-6rantle Harbour Works n-crc
goirrg on-by no imeans an niinrortant ruder-
taking. The Goldfields Water Sehnenre wasq in
pregrers. Railwvays were being constructed in
every direction, and also telegraph lines.
Sc~hools were being provided on all tire gold-
fields, and wardens' offices were being estab-
lirmlied; and thart snlendid work, tire construe-
tion of the telegraph line from Coolgardie to
the South Australian border, was also under-
taken. Srrrely all these works were quite equal
to whmat is being done to day in the way of in-
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dustrial enterprises; and all those works were
carried out by ,six Ministers without the
assistance of Honorary Ministers. My view is
that the bettor course would be to appoint a
really first class manager uinder a Minister, who
must, of course, be assumed to be capable.
In the circumstances I am one who does not
regard the system of Honorary Ministers
ais necessary at al. If this motion is in-
tenided, as has been insimnted, to cast any
reflection on the H1onorary Minister, I am not
a party to it in any way. I. consider the Hon-
orary Minister has accepted a position which
no doubt has been offered to him. If he were
unsatisfactory, as has been insinuatedl, surely
his colleagues would know that, and would
lie the first to find fault with him. They are
the ones who have to take nil the responsi-
bility for his actions. Mir, Sanderson said
that the Honorary Minister was the weakest
of the Ministers.

Ron. A. Sanderson: T do not think I said
so.

lion. Sir E. H. WVITTEgNOOM: I think the~
bon. menmber said that, or else said that theb
Honorary Minister was ''one of the weakest. "
At any rate, the tenor of the bon. mnember's
remarks would make one think so. Well,
somebody must be the weakest in the team;
and oiie does not expect an Honorary MYinister
to ho the strongest; otherwise be would be a
portfolio Minister. Therefore, it is not
finding serious fault with him to assert that
he is the weakcest. But to accuse the Hon-
orary Minister on. the ground of his having
taken the position is, to my mind, absurd.

Hon. A. Sanderson: He was elected to his
position, according to the Premier.

Hon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: If the Hon-
orary Minister had refused the position, I
think we would have a very poor opinion of
him now, anti would say that he had very
little ambition. I consider it a great credit
to so young a man to have, secured such Da
position. In all sincerity .I say that the Hon-
orary Minister is industrious and hard work-
brig and steady-we all1 know that. Of course
hie is inexperienced. But who is not inexper-
ienced when hie is conmnencing? Every one of
us was inexperienced at the start. Indeed,
I ]lave beean inexperienced all along; I have
not yet thoroughly got over my inexperience.
Very few people ever do get colrpletely over
their inexperience. Therefore, theo onorary
Mfinister is bound to make some mistakes.
But to blame him for taking the position and
doing his best in it is, I consider, an absurd-
ity.

liFon. A. Sanderson: He was elected to the
position.

Trhe Colonial Secretary: Nothing of the
kind.

Hin. A. Sanderson: The Premier said so.
The Colonial Secretary: The Premier never

said anything of the kind.
Hon. Sir E. 17. WI-TTENOOMi: I think Mr.

Baxter was a, wise man to take the position.
fet has (lone his best since taking it; and
if hie was not the best manl for it, that is not
his fault. Surely it is not to be expected
that he will go about the country saying, "I1

am not the best man for the position of
Honorary MHinister.'' Having regard to ail
the circumstances, sonic little inches on the
part of the Honorary Minister must be re-
gardled as excusable. However, I still agree
with the opinion expressed by the motion,
that the present system 6f entrusting the ad-
ministration and control of important depart-
inenti; of Statd to Honorary Ministers is oin-
desirable. From my agreeing with that
opinion, though, it does not follow that I amt
saying anything against the Honorary Minis-
tar himself. It is the system that is wrong.
Mr. Kingamnill has pointed out that it is al-
most unconstitutional. T1 was going to make
use of the very argument which has been
used by one of the Ministers, that the Honor-
atry Minister receives only £500 per' annumt.
I was going to uise that fact to show-tis
has been advanced already-that Ministers
are using their money for their political ad-
vancemeont, by paying members to become
Honorary Ministers and thus assaist to Main-
tain the Government majority in another
place. I do not think it is necessary for me
to say anything :further, except that for-
the 'reasons I have given, I will support the
motion.

(The Deputy President took the Chair.]

I-Ion, J. DUFFELL (MeT~tro politan -Sub trban)
[4.30]: It is not niy intention to take uip the
tiume of lion. members in discussing this in-
tion, but I cannot allow the opportunity to
pass without making some reference to one
remark, at least, which was made by the
Hfonorary Minister when speaking to the mo-
tion. The part to which I refer is the state-
ment in regard to what Mr. Baxter consid-
ered a piece of strategy in creating a monop-
oly for the wheat which was below f.a.q.
He stated that he considered it wise to ap-
point one agent for this purpose, and that
ostensibly with the object of keeping the mar-
ket fairly active, In other words, his object
was to prevent a glut of wheat which was be-
low f.aq. being on the market for sale at the
one time. The reason for this, according to
his own statement, was that the farmers should
get the highest p~rice Possible for wheat which
was not fit for milling purposes. That is a state-
'neat which I think will have a very had effect
unoon one particular industry in the State.
The industry to which I refer is thiat of poul-
try raising. T have previouisly referred to this
ind ustry, and I say if there is one thing mocre
than another which will have a deterrent
effet-and as a matter of fact it has hail a,
deterrent effet-uipon the poultry raising in-
dustry, it is the action of the Honorary Min.-
later in creating a mnonopoly with one firm to
handle all the wheat below faq. T do not
believe in mnaking a. statement of such a dros,-
tic nature as this Unless I have amulec proof
to hear out what I say. If proof be neces-
sary I would remjind hion. members of what
was done somec time ago with the view Of
assisting returned soldiers to take uip this so-
called profitable indlustry of poultry-raising.
'We have in our community a number of men.
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experts too, who were willing to give their time
anld knowledge in this respect to further the
objce~ts specified, and the property at Soud-
aco known as tine egg-laying competition
grounds wvas acquired. Together w~ith these
mn who were prepared to give their time,
as I have stated, there Were others Who Wce
prepared to and did actually eputribute birds
of various breads. As a result of thle eni-
coo ragetneint which was given to these people
and to poultry raisers generally, both the
poultry grounds at Subiaco and tine infornia-
tion which it was proposed to impart, have
fallen to pieces like the jami factory. Insteadl
of the proposal lu_,ing continued for the bene-
fit of thne mni whoe were asked to take uip
this pr"ofitable indu'stry of poultry raisiing, It
lies crumpled away, and the whole concern is
now offered for sale by publie tender.

Hon. C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister):
They could not get students for the school.

WRon. J, DUFFIELL: No; and is it anv
wonder, when one considers they have to pay-
in the vicinity of 4s. a bushel for poultry
feed which is absolutely next to wortlelss
and eggs as low as 3d. a dozen? How could
they. make a living under such conditions? I
dealt with the wheat monopolist sonic tunie
ago, as advised by the Minister himself, nd
I bought sonic wheat for poultry feed. Th ou
I bought a second parcel of this wheat, and
for this pm-eel I paid more than I did for the1
first, onl tine understanding that it was to be
better feed. WVhat was the result? Whoa
I got it I could not give it to mny birds, an,
furthermore, the sanmo parcel was afterward4s
sold for fertilising purposes at £3 a ton. Tis.
is thle result of the monopoly created by tine
Honorary Minister.

liun. C. F. Baxter (Honorary Minister):
That was sot the Scheme's wheat that yoa
paurchased.

Hon. 3'. DUIFFDLL: T ant speaking of the
nionopoly created by the Honorary Ministur
in conferring the sole selling rights of wheat
below f.nq. upon one firm in this hity. How
dlo they get it outq The poultry feed i
acquired from the Government by this firm
on behalf of the farnmers. It may be coti-
sidcred policy on the part of the honoraryl
Minister to create such a monopoly, for the
purpose of getting as near to the 4s. a bushel
ais possible. and thus saving tile Schenmc anl
tine Goverinment at the expense of the poo~r
beggars who nrc trying, to rear poultry. is
it a fair thing for the Hnorary Minister to
create a monopoly of that description, who,
on the other hand, returned soldiers and
others are being oeouraged by thle salme
Government to take up poultr 'y rearing, aInd
then be compelled to pay 4s. a bushel for thc
feed], remembering, too, that ait certain sea-
sons of the year they can get only 8d. a doen
for eggs? Suchl an action is not likely to
result in that confidence being 1 ilseed in :h,
Honorary Minister which I would at all limesc.
like to ma-nifest. I sincerely hope the Minis-
ter will net allow thle monopoly to continule to
place onl thle market that kind of feed ?or
poultry. There should be supplied, anti at a
reasonable price, too, whlea-t which will be)
decent feed for poultiry, and which will en-

able a alan to keep poultry at a profit instead
of a less. The renmarks of the ffonorary
Minister have beea highly interesting. I n
pleased hie dlid not trust himself to deliver
his speech entirely from nt emory. I. listenedl
to hint with interest, and I hope that aftor
what has been said this afternoon, the I-ono-
rary Minister will not continue any of those
actions which will have a baneful effect ipn
any section of the community, actions sucht
as the one to which I have referred, and
that instead of continuing to give the whole
of this below f.a.q. wheat to one firm, he
will see that it is placed on the open, market
for open competition, and that it will he sold
by auction in thle sante way as is done in
eonnaection with other coniniod ities.

lion. H. MLLLINGTON (North-East)
[4.40]: When I read thle nmotion on tine
'Notc Paper " I lied no idea that the dis-

cussion which would follow would develop as
it has done. ML~r. Sanderson, in moving the
motion, probably had sonic definite idea, of

Jhe trend of the discussion, but the manner
in which the debate hans developed shows
the extreme elasticity of the motion, I had
an idea that the remtarks of lion. member 'a
would hinge around the system of H-onorary
Ministers and their responsibilities. I find
now that the motion involves questions such
as constitutional government, fowls' food,
Hfonorary 'Ministers, nmonopolies, the price oif
eggs, ta.q. wheat, and egg-laying coin-
petitions. Now, dons Mr. Sainderson see what
he has done to this IFloiseT All I can say
is that hie deserves all hae has got. -fe started
out to criticise the present Government, and
this is the discussion that he has raised by
his criticism. For my part I cannot under-
stand the attitude taken uip by Mr. Sander-
so n. lie should know perfectly' well that
whereas lie can rise to his feet on any occa-
sion to criticise. a meniber of the Govern-
niont, ait the samne tine another member of
the Governmentt, who is equally responsible
is allowed to sit with conscions superiority
while his colleague is being criticised. Under
the s4ysteni of pan-t)' govertnment, whatever
Mr. Baxter does as a memnhor of thle Coy-
erment, the Colonial Secretary must accept
equal responsibility.

Hon. A. Sanderson: The Premier has said
that this is. an elected Ministry.

Hon. H. MILLINGTON: That has been
contradicted. But it is not the phase of the
question which hals been raised and it dons
not appear to have been satisfactorily
settled so far. I think we will have- to in-
stitute a further discussion on that question.
r. do nut undorstand the system of elective
Ministries, and how Mr. Easter got into this
one. That has not been mande clear, and Mr.
Sanderson had better endeavour to have that
p)oint settled, because then those who ap-
pointed hima will have to accept thle respon-
sibhty. When Mr. Sanderson finds out who
apipoiiited tine Ronorary Minister lie will be
able to attack whoever was responsible. T
agree that it is undesirable that important
departnments of State should he left soleiY to
the control of IHonorary Ministers. I do not
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think any previous Gocveranent adopted this
system to tine extent the present Government
have done. Complaints have. been mande in an-
otiner place in connection with the admuinistra-
tion of tine Lands Department, and] it appears
to rue rather a peculiar method to entrust a
most iniportanit department of State like that
to an Honorary Mlinister. Presumably those
not having full Cabinet rank s-re considered
by their own party as the men of outstanding
ability. It seemis remnarkable that the Lands
Department should be left almost entirely to
the control of tine Honorary N1inister. This is
certainly unsatisfactory, and from that point
of view the criticism has been justified. At
the sanme time I fail to see bow thre whole of
theo Gove4rnmnent can refuse to accept the re-
sponsibility of the actions of any particular
hlonorary minister. As a mnatter of fact, if
Mr. Baxter has made mistakes the responsibility
must rest onl the whole of tine Governmreat.. As
to who are tine weaker members of the Gov-
ernment, T do met think we needI go as far
down as Honorary MHinisters to find them. As
a mnatter of fact, if ire want to discoover who
is actually the weakest mnan. in the Govern.
mecat we had better start right at the top, be-
cause the headl of the Government has failed
to justify his position. Hie has absolutely failed
to justify his position, If members want to
criticise someone worth while let them start
uponi the Premnier instead of tinkering abouit
with THonor~iry 'Ministers.

lion. B.. J1. Lynn: I rise to a point of order.
Is this discussion within the limits of the
mnotion9

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: Yes. To what
word does the lion. nmember take exception9

fon, R, J. Lynn: I alludo to tl'e reference
to the Premier being the weakest man inl the
M inistry.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: [ think M.-r.
MNiliington is within tire Standing Orders.

iRon. R. X. Lynn: T take it that we can accept
the motion as a, voto of no confidence in the
Government, andI debate ainything.

The DEPUTY PRESIDENT: That is a miat-
ter entirely in the hiands of the leader of the
House.

[Tine President resumed tine Chair.i]

lion. KT 'MT'LTWO TON: T regret that M1r.
Lynn has not followed this discussion ais closely
as T have. Hfad he done so he would knowv
that it is extremely difficult to find out somec-
tiing w0h ichi is net relevant to the question.
If members of time Chamnber are going to
criticise the Government, let them do so, and,
if liossible. by all1 means let them move a vote
of censure, or of no confidemnce, in tme CGov-
emuient, avnd I shall bie pleased to help them.
Tt is no use0, however, tinkering with
tine matter in. this mantner, a.nd( pick-
ing out Honorary Ministers for vina-
dictive criticism,. The wholie of the Govern-
went are entitled to such criticism, and the
whole of tire Government nre responsible. Mr.
Sailerson took exception to the polic-y of the
Government in placinga too much responsibility
111)0n H-onorary -Ministers, H~e cannot blame

Honorary Ministers for doing what the Coy-
ernarient have conunissioned themr to do, if
they commission anl Honorary M1inister to take
charge of a big concern in the State, by all1
means criticise tine policy of the Government
for doing so, hut not a particular member of
the Government, who nmay be considered rnot
to be carrying oin the affairs of the department
wii line has been enitrusted to administer.
With criticism of this description I could wrell
understand the attitudo of bell. members, 'It
appears to me, however, they are prepared to
set certain unnbei-s of th e 'Ministry onl a
pedestal. I anll not prepared to do0 that. Onl
the other hand, they are going to clear them-
selves of the responsibility for supporting the
Glovernmnent in a general way by pointing out
that certain mntmbers of thle Ministry are not
entitled to hold their positions. It is difficult.
to find out how tinis present Ministry n-as ap-
hpointcd. It is also difficult to conceive how
the present ministry could have been different,
seeing that it represents so inny conflicting
interests. The construction of this Govern-
ment is~a work of which tiney are very proud.
In another place, there are Ministers repre-
senting various interests. I ar not particul-
larly concerned with that, bet 1 do say, in
regard to all these questions, that the whiole
Cabinet has to take the responsibility, and riot
any given Minister. 'I was interested in the
rennarks made by Sir Edward Wittenoom, who
believes in an autocratic fonin of Govornument.
11e believes in a, benevolent autocrat, presnu
ably because the kind of autocrat we like is
tine nian who is going to govern wisely, and
well. I think it was Carlyle who rather fav-
oured this form of Government by a benevo-
lent autocrat, but he also saw difficulties and
dangers in the way. As a matter of fact, 1
presume tinis n-as one of the first forms of
Government, one of the very ancient forums,
and it may be for that reason that Sir Edward
Wittenoomi approves of it. Certainly it has
about it alIl the glamour of antiquity, and that
always attracts a particular br-and of politi-
cian. The fact remains that, for the average
man who is given a certain amount of power,
it is only natural be should try to qssunre. more
power arid amore control. Tine difficulty is not
to breed and nrake autocrats, but niy experi-
circe is that tine difficulty is to keep nien fromt
beconring autocrats. The man himself is
ailn-ays imrpressed and imibued with the idea
that if ire bad control he could govern people
far better than they could govern theniselves.
Acting onl that idea, men in all ages have at-
tempted to assume authority insteard of realis-
ing that tincy are iii that position in order that
the people may be organised, aind that there
may he a system of control for varilms purl--
poses, for defence and for othner functions of
Governmemit, amid they have gradually come to
tioe idea that they know better than the whole
of the people put together, and they have
themselves assumed these functions. T think
lion. members will realise that although there
are mrany instances where auitocracy has prob-
ably had a beneficial effect upon thme people
for a good while, tire difficulty wvith tine super-
man, and tire dlominiating personality, is tinat
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hie dlees not live for ever. What is the effect
cit an autocratic Governmlent on a domainating
personality 9 We have had' experience of that
even in Russia in modern times. It means
that people become used to looking to the Goy-
ernnieut to all the thinking and the legislating,
aind they become subservient to the Govern-
mieat. They do0 not take their respensibility
as citizens, as they should do, and when the
autocrat dies, or is displaced, these people are
left without an idea, and without a head, and.
the country or Government which has been
built tip by the autocrat falls to pieces. B e
that as it may, as far as we understand it, in
demiocratic timecs it is not our intention to
give more power to those who are placed for
the time being in. control, but rather that the
functions of government, and the control of
the destinies of the lpeople, should rest with
the people themselves. This has been brought
into the discussion and the contribution by
Sir Edward Witteneoni was mast interesting,
If, however, 'Mr. Sanderson is really going to
tackle the present Governmeat, and move a
miotionl of censure upon their administration,
t cannot for the life of inc understand how
lie is goiiig to particiularise certain 11i it-
isters or certain departments. H~e must know
well that, owing to the systemi of Cabinet rule,
the whole of tile Government are responsible,
otherwise it is not a Cabinet. Ian satisfied
that the tloverninnt arc prepared to take thle
-resp~oinsibility. That nmeaiis that ill thle ccii-
sure of Vr. Sandersnn, and other membhers of
this Chamber, is a censuare upon the Govern-
Mient, and whilst the Honorary Ministers, or
any other 7%iitr continue in the Govern-
ment, it means that time whole of the Go)vern-
riieit acipt. tile respoiisibility. This is9 thle
way T look at the matter. FoPr my pait, I say
that the maladministration of any particul~ar
Honorary Alinirtoi' is somethig which goes
against thle Government, and just as they are
preoiared to take the full] credit for the admin-
istretion of seine Minister who has met with
public. approval, so should they take the blame
for the converse. Tn connection with the mat-
ter referred to by Mr. Lynn, who objected to
niv mentioning the Prenier, I wouldI say that
other members mentioned the Hon. Mr, Baxter
as being the weakest mnember of the Govern-
ment. I think I have a perfect right, whilst
we are criticising the Government, to say that,
if I wasq asked to nominate thle weakest memnl-
her of the Government, particularly fruin the
administrative point of view, T should nomi-
nate the Premier. I have a very vivid recol-
lection of the criticism levelled at tMe Premier
by Mr. flolmes in connection with the big
cattle Aea'. All these tiddley-winking things
which have been mentioned this afternoon are
not comparable with the indictment laid by
Mr. H1olmes against the 'Premiier. This in~dict-
ment standsi to-day, and( we know it was on
account of the wreakness of administration on
the part of the Prnmier. Ta thiat connection
I understood the Colonial Secretary to say that
it was in the Agricultural Department, which
at the time was under the control of the
Premier, that one of the worst eases of
maladministration occurred. I do not remen,-
hepr Mlr Snudlerson fthili nnv narticular

exception. to that action, and yet for trivial
things he now censures thle Honorary Mfinister.
If hie takes the trouble to look tip the records
of the various Ministers I think he will find
that the indictment he has laid against the
lion. Mr. Baxter can equally well be laid
against practically every Minister of the pre-
sent Government. There is something for him
to do. Instead of passing over certain nimn-
hers of the Government who are sitting downl
with an air of conscious superiority, let him
remind them of all the proamises they haive
made, and the reforms and economies they
were going to effect, and point out that in alt
these respects there have been shortcomings.
If lie wants to start upon this, I think he had
better, after dealing with the Honorary Yini-
isters, deal wiith those who hold full Cabinet
rank, and lie will the!] have better miaterial
than lha hats for attacking the IHonorary Mimi-
isters, in regard to this umotion, although I
dissociate misef froni singling out anly par-
ticular MTinister in Cabinet, I do give the hon.
member creihit for saying that the system of
placing imiportant departn'emit1s uInther tile con-
trol of Honorary Ministers is something to
which we have a right to take exception, This
has been pointed out in another place, and dle-
spite the protests the 1)oiCy still continues.,
This should not be so iunder thle present sys-
tern of Cabinet rule, and all the big depart-
merits should undoubtedly be administered by
Mlinisters who hold full Cabinet rank. We now

find that there is an attempt to shelve the re-
sponlsibility, and remove it on to the shoulders
of Honorary Mlinisters, on tme part of these
who really anre responsible. I would pirefer to
see sonic Cabinet Minister holding a portfolio
responsible for every department in order that
tme responsibility may be traced, instead of
being split up, as is now the case, between time
various 1-onlorary -Ministers. In nanv cases we
(10 not know upoa whomn to plac tile respon-
sih'h itv. Recfent dlealings in connection w ith the
Ulnds Department were authorised apparently
by .9a Honorary NMimister. None of these ini-
portant things should tie done without the con-
sent of the man directly in chairge, who should
be a Mlinister having a lportfolio, the Hon-
orary Minister working under his supervision
and dir'etion, LWAys ith the understandinig
that the Miniister with full Cabinet rank shall
be responsible for thle whole of the depart-
meat. With that exception I support this mo-
tion. I doe iot know flow far the Government

aire going to take notice of thle views that may
be expressed here. It appears to be general,
however, that the systemn of allowing Honorary
Ministers to practically control thle department
is not approved of, aot only by mombhers of
this Chanmber but there ini another place. I
believe that it c!an be p~ossible so to apportion
the responsibility of the various departments,
not omnly in nanie but iii actual fact, that they
will all have a responsible Minister in charge
of then', and that lie will be a nin from whom
we caii demand an explanation Onl any ninat-
ter to which we take exception in the adomin-
istration of that department. It is a difficult
timing to find out now where the blame lies, or
who is responsible. Let matters so be arranged
thatt we shall know who the Minister with a
nortfohio is. and whether he has anlthnisinr aL
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certain action and is prepared to take the re-
sponsibility for it.

On motion by Hlon. V. Harnersley, debate
adjourned.

BILL-FORESTS.

Second Reading.
Debate resunied fromn the previous day.
Hion. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [5.OJ: We

all welconie the Bill. It deals with a problem
whiCh has been before the country for a great
many years, but which has never been ade-
quately grappled with. I remember that some
years ago the State had the valuable services
of the Into 'Mr. Manin Brown, a highly efficient
officer. We then thought we were about to em-
bark onl a sound forest policy, but uinfor-
tunately Mr. Ednie Brown (lied, and not until
now has the State had the opportunity of re-
placing hill). Whether the question has been
neglected by successive Governments I do not
knew, but certainly there has been a great ]aek
of forest policy onl the part of every Govern-
ment we huve u had for ninny years past. I
congratu late the present Government upon
having taken up .the matter earnestly with at
view to conserving the niagnificent asset the
State has in its forests. We know that the
bark of the muallet tree provided a profitable
industry which should have emnployed a great
number of bands for mrany year's. Bet already
thle bark has beco almost conipletely cut out.
Owing to an titter lack of policy, all- tie
young trees have been strilpped, and the bark
shipped away to Germany, to the tulle of h-un-
dreds of thousands of pounds worth. Nor i s
that all], for the extracts produced from the
bark have been re-shipped froin Germany to
Australia, of course at our cost. It is unfor-
tunate that practically all this mnallet timber
has been destroyed. However, I think
thiat even now some areas might be
found to exist upon which the depart-
ment could encourage the re-growth of
the tinibor. It would represent a tremen-
douis asset for the State. Again, in respect to
the wattle bark iudustry, quantities of seeds
were sent front South Australia to Souith
Africa, and to-day thousands of poundl<
worth of wattle barkc is being imported into
Australia from South Africa, wvhere the in-
dustr~y is thriving at thc cost of Atistralia.
In these directions alone anl active forestry
department will he able to do much in the in-
terests of the State, while conserving the
larger and more iniportant of our timbers,
such as jarrah, karri, and wanden. In nil v
instancres timtber of great cotninereiai value
has been destroyed in thle agriultural a re-is
by settlers who couild not afford to wait until
such tine as the timber would harve a rea-ly
market. It thus became necessary for three
to destroy the timber onl their land in order
that they) tmight proceed with their agricul-
tural operations. T have seen York gumu con-
vertedl intu magnificent furniture. In thIi s
respect it is capable of successfully coniPet-
ing with even walnut. It is also invaluable
for wagon wheels, and 1 h1ave known of
even cog wheels being mode fromt it for use
inl 16 flour mill. Such a timber should be

turnedl to very much better account than it has
been in the past. If the departument could]
secure world-_wide recognition of thle value of
that and others of our timbers, it would meaun
very much for the State. Waudoo also is LL
very valuable wood, especially in the con-
struction of railway wagons for heavy haul-
age. Waedoo, too, lends itself to the ma1"nd-
facture of furniture. None of our tinib-irs
has yet received the attention that is due to
it in respect of cabinetmaking. An enor-
ameus waste has occurred in the stripping of"
our forests, and because of that I welcoent
the proposal ink the Bill for the setting up
of working plans. Were the Mines Depalut-
Mont to adopt a system of working plans and
have its areas plotted and a systematic,~r
vey made of thle several goldfields dsrcs
it would bring about very much better re-
suilts than we aire getting to-day. The M1%ines
Department has done very little in thle way
of boring and testing wvithi a view to plotting
the areas in the auriferous belts. Tit this
respect underground surveys would be Af
very great iimportance@ indeed. I have ore-
viously made a similar suggestion in regardl
to the water supplies throughout thle State.
The Survey Department itself could have
kept a record of the various5 water-carryi-,g
belts in the State. Somec of those belts carry'I
one lass of water, while others carry water
of quite a different class. Had such a recoil
been kept years ago it would have miaart
umieli1 to thle State. To-day thle Goverinient
aire under great expQnsn in conding out Su-
veeors to plot the different areas which iru
under cultivation t!ithin a seven-mile radi-Ls
of our railways. That work has been fo i-i
very necessary. Thme Bill provides that iii
regard to forestry this very question sltui!i
be dealt with stra ighitaway. It is a wvise or~-
vision, becauise with the opening up of otir
lands ninny areas that were previongly suAt-
able only for tiniber arc being takecn in ir-
respective of thle quality of the binmd and of
the timber that was previously on it. Tme
areas are cot tip in such a fashlion that theyc~
coiprise laud suitable for agricultural oi-
hiorticultural. purposes, and in addition a
large stretch of purely tiniber country. Ae,
find that the Lamids, Departmeiit lays it down
that anyone taking upi land under conidi tional
purchase lease ntust imiprove it, and lie is
idvaneed the necessary money for the h~
pose. Thme only imtprovemient lie is uapauk-,
of effecting to thle land is, perhaps, the ring-
barking of the whole of it, with the resuilt
that we have many thousands of acrecs of
iianificent forest country- ahlselutely rukined;
and this is done by way of imiproving the.
property front the point of view of thle Latnils
Department. Had that land been plottoi
years. ago as gnarl timber land only, nuutr
millon pounds' worth of valuable t inaler
would have been saved. atid teen would httvo
been spared the 1Hart-rending experience of
trying to improve land by destroying the tini-
her upon it, while the State would probnh11v
have had in opteration on the self-same land
ain industry providing a market for tile ax-i
eulturists, who would have done much better-
had they taken op 20 acres of land along the
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valleys and left tire timber country untouched.
The settlers could have provided the vege-
tables and foodstuffs for those who would hiave
been working thre timber. It has ben Aug-
gested tirat mrany of us agriculturalists have
destroyed timber of mnore value than the crops
we grow enl the land. That assertion iiiterests
711, because I have persistently left 'in tire
midst of large fields what I looked upon as:
valuable timiber in the form of large, sound
smorrell trees, which grow freely in the East-
ern districts. Those trees are at great trorrble,
because thle men have to take thre machinles
round them. They hriirder all farming opera-
tions, and are reall -y a menace. Up to date
they hrave proved of no value. I hrave tried to
sell themr, and also have tried to give themt
.away, r carnnot 'sell them, and I can
give themn away only by cutting them down
and carting themn to tire railway station and
loading them onl trucks, whienl, I und1(erstand,
they will be acceptable. However, .1 nar not
philanthropic enough to give the trees away
under such conditions. Tirey could be readily
got rid of by burning. After riugharkiug,
I have, cleared at a cost of 7s. 6d. per acre,
heavy inorrell country, wich the contractors,
on viewing it, considered worth £3 per acre
to clear. Hfowever, the density of the tim-
ber, and its splendid burning qurality, enabled
tire land to be cleared at a cost of 7s. 6id. per
acre,. MTorrell burns as readily as salmon. guin,
but it is a miagnificent tiurber which should
never be cleared if a urarket can be found for
it, Up to the present", however, no market
has been found for it. I sincerely hope that
when tis urlensure passes we shall filrd the
Government not only looking after the tim-
ber areas, but also looking Out f or markets
for thre timber which is to be conserved. As%
regards pastoral areas, I feel somewhrat doubt-
full. I see that according to Clause 40 pas-
toral areas will hrenceforth came uinder quite
different conditions froml those obtainiirg at
present. 'I suppose we can trust the Govern.
ment not to compel holderst of improved pas-
toral areas to surrender them without due1 pro-
vision being minde for compensation. -More-
over, there shouldl he a right of renewal err
expiry of tire termi of an existing lease. It
would be rather hrard for the Government
to tell a tenrit that his le2asehioldI rns been
disposed of to someone else, to whomn lie must
look for painueat of thle value of the ina-
provenierits. That was the system adopted
when the Midlnmrd Railway Companky took.
over areas from thre Glovernurent of this State.
The Orownr laid it down as a condition thrat
tire Midland Rnihuny Company must c"On-
tinlue leases onl the conditions -which thle hold-
ers then hrad fromr tire Crown. Inl the course
of a fewv years thle company persuaded miany
leaselroldlers to e-xclaage their Government
leaslies for new leases granted by the companly.
The settlers very speedily discovered that the
irew conditions were not the sairre as the old,
and the company n-er-c able to harass such
settlers. with the eventual result that mainy of
trer abandoned their holdings and thus lost
tile value of their iraprovearents. T realise
that hy this mseasrire a dual control will be

set uip. We are practically asked to create
a new department. By this Bill we shall be
placing a large area of land under a newv
departmental hecad, and he may want to ex-
tract fromt it all the revenue he possibly can,
with the result of disturbing the present. agri-
cultural leaseholders in forest country. Mr.
Kingsnill, I observe, does not attach a great
feeding value to most of the shrubs growing
in thle jarrali forests; but I know of a good
mnany settlers who derive a benefit from those
shrubs, and who are quite antislied that in
the jrrrrah forests there is to be found a class
of country which growvs wool particularly well.
Thre sheep derive benefit more through the
Chiange from tire drier areas; it is not thle
practice to keep the sheep oa forest country
all the year round, However, it is suggested
that fii~es must be kept out of the forests inl
Order to enable the trees to caone to their full
vrigour. Mvy experience, onl thle other baud,
has been that fires are necessary in order to
keep down the undergrowth and to get the
best feeding value Out of the Shrubs.

Hon. W.. Kiugsmnill: IFires bring the undler-
growth up, too.

Hlon. V. HAMEISLEY: Yes; and it is thle
un1dergrowth brought uip by thre fires that be-
comles thle valuable timber. Again, if the
country is preserved from fires, as the result
of the enormious fall of leaves, there is such
an accumulation of rubbish, in the course of,
say, 20 years, that a, lire accidentally breaking
out mnay destroy the whole forest. I consider
a, periodical fire to be of irnrense benefit to
the forest. However, that will be a mnatter
for the, consideration of those in control of
the forests. Thle great benefit likely to re-
stilt fromi thle passing of this Bill iwill be due
euti rely to those in whose hands thle adminis-
tration' Of the measurel- is placed. No doubt,
with proper admiinistration, this measure will
prove of inmnense banefit to Western Austra-
lian; and '1 amn very pleased that we have the
Bill before usa. [F realise the extreme diffi-
culty of accomplishing anything in the way
of forestry wrhile there arc constant changes of
Minuisters, without any defined policy. Noth-
ing, I suppose, detracts frorn the proper work-
ing of a departient or an industry mnore than
frequent changes of policy. Tf thle forest
areas ,are set apart for forestry purposes for
aill time, then undoubtedly there will be an
induceument to those in control to adopt a per-
mraneut policy. I sincerely hope the areas set
apart will be the largest that can be obtained.
We want vast forest areas set apart. In the Kim-
berleys, F understanrd, there are timber areas
which have been iioted front tine to time,
though thero is no record of the full extent
of them. It niay be necessrry to reserve tim-
ber -areas in the North as well as here in tire
South. To me it is a matter of regret that
huge surs of mioney have been spent in grubh-
bing seine of our native timbers for the pur--
vose of planting softwood in their place. See-
!ing that our hardwoods grow so successfully,
anud thant softwood canl be grown in rmarny
parts of the worldl mere eeomiinlly than
hkere, T dlo not think that course is advisable.

rthink it would be as well if areas were set
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apart for the growth of thle other timbers
which our agricultural areas earry-jamnwood,
York guin, and others. Before many years,
1. ani quite satisfied, those timbers will be
extinct unless methods are adopted to pre-
serve them. Possibly they wvill prove of
great value ats furniture woods. Indeed, I
at of opinion that in the direction of furni-
tune making may be found the -most profitable
utilisation of all our Western Australian tim-
bers.

Onl motion by Hon. C. X. G. W. Miles de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 5.30 p.m.

TJ,,tsday, B8th Novominc 1918.

The SPEAKER took tile Choir at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

[For "'Questions on Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'" see "CVotes and Proceedigs. '']

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
Onl motion by Mr. O'Loghlen, leave

selice for tw-o weeks granted to Mr.
(BroWihill-Ivtmhioc) onl the grounda of
public business.

of ab-
Lutey

urgent

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1918-19.
In Commnittee of Supply.

Resumted front 26th November; 2\r. Stubbs
in the Choir.

Business undertakings.
Vote-Avondale and Harvey Estates, 13,810:
Mr. BROUJN: I should like to know fromn the

Premier what has beeni done in regard to the
settlement of soldiers onl Avonldale Estate.
Practically there are no soldiers as yet on the
estate, and thre time is getting onl. There will
shortly be a sale of ewes bred onl thle estate,
and the soldier settlers should be in a post.-
tion to purchase thle stock they miay require.

R~on. WV. C. ANG-WIN: I should like to
know fr-omt thle Premuier whether the Avondale
estate has been thrown open' to all returned
soldiers, or wvhether it is reserved for soldiers
comning from the Beverlcy district.

The PR$EMIER: To reply to the last ques-
tion first: the Governm~ent were asked to allow
soldiers who had enlisted from the Beverley
district to be settled on the Avondale estate,
if they so desired. I think, myself, it is very
wvise, because the people down, there are pre
pared to take a p~ersonal interest fin the local

mn, and help thenm, not only wvith machinewry
but also with stock and in other ways. If there
are not sufficient soldiers from the Beverley
district to take up all the Avondale estate, the
balance will be thrown open. to other soldiers.
It is the intention of the Government to 1)lao
men onl the Avondale estate as quickly as poas-
sible. I recognise that they should take up
their blocks without delay in order that they
may be in a position to secure their sheep andl
stock. Every endeavour is being used to have
these lands settled as early as possible, anad I
will see that the matter is finalised without
any unnecessary delay whatever.

Vote put arid passed.

Railway Department (Ron. 0. A. Hudson,
MKinister).

The MINTSTER FOR RAILWAYS (Ron.
0. A. 1{udson-Yilgarn) [4.48]: The position.
of thle Railway Department is given fully in
the report of the Commnissioner of Railways,
which has beenr placed upon the Table, and
of which copies have beeni furnished to mems-
bers of the Committee. It will have been
noted by lion. mni,,tbrs that the earnings for
the last financial year amounted to £1,816,388
and the working expenses to £1,455,334, show-
ing a surp~lus of earnings over expenses of
roughly, £.365,000. However, the interest which
haus to be dlebited turns that surplus into a
loss of about £Z289,000. The financial result$
of the working of the railways are shown on
rage 1 of the Commissioner's report. The
estimate of earnings for last year was
f£l,717000; but the results turned out better
than originally anticipated, although I did
indicate, on thle introduction of 'thle Estimlates
late !in the financial year, a possible increase,
for the reason that the Railways had the oppor-
tunity of hauling the wheat into depots in-
stead of, as in previous years, hauling it to
sidings only. Further, the Railways re-
ceived payment of a large sumn of money
owing to them by the Commonwealth. Again.
the Trams-Australian Railway was opened,
and our passenger traffic in consequence in-
creased considerably. The results therefore are
msore satisfactory thtan originally anticipated.
It is true that the expenditure exceeded the
estimate, hot that fact is due largely to thle
increased wvages awvarded by the Arbitration
Court. Those increased wages were made re-
trospective by agreement. and last yeatr'a
earnings hlad to bear about £25,000 in respect
of increased wages relating to the previous
year. TL do not intend now to go into what
is couninted in the Commnissioner '% report,
because hion. members have had an opportunity
of considering tlint information for themn-
selves. The estimate of eairnings for the
current year is P1.860,000. This allows for at
considerable increase of. revenue, which in-
crease ve think we are justified in mntici pat-
ing. For the first four months of this fina,,-
cmld year the earnings onl the Railways have
been £52,953 in excess of the earnings for
the corresponding months of the previous
year. The working expenses for the current
financial year will amount to approximately


